PURPOSE. Proinflammatory cytokines in degenerative diseases can lead to the loss of normal physiology and the destruction of surrounding tissues. In the present study, the physiological responses of human fetal retinal pigment epithelia (hfRPE) were examined in vitro after polarized activation of proinflammatory cytokine receptors. METHODS. Primary cultures of hfRPE were stimulated with an inflammatory cytokine mixture (ICM): interleukin (IL)-1␤, tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-␣, and interferon (IFN)-␥. Western blot analysis and immunofluorescence were used to determine the expression/localization of the cytokine receptors on hfRPE. Polarized secretion of cytokines was measured. A capacitance probe technique was used to measure transepithelial fluid flow (J V ) and resistance (R T ). RESULTS. IL-1R1 was mainly localized to the apical membrane and TNFR1 to the basal membrane, whereas IFN-␥R1 was detected on both membranes. Activation by apical ICM induced a significant secretion of angiogenic and angiostatic chemokines, mainly across the hfRPE apical membrane. Addition of the ICM to the basal but not the apical bath significantly increased net fluid absorption ( J V ) across the hfRPE within 20 minutes. Similar increases in J V were produced by a 24-hour exposure to ICM, which significantly decreased total R T . CONCLUSIONS. Chemokine gradients across the RPE can be altered (1) through an ICM-induced change in polarized chemokine secretion and (2) through an increase in ICM-induced net fluid absorption. In vivo, both of these factors could contribute to the development of chemokine gradients that help mediate the progression of inflammation/angiogenesis at the retina/ RPE/choroid complex. (Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2008;49: 4620 -4630)
T he retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) is a monolayer of polarized pigmented cells that form the outer blood-retina barrier. [1] [2] [3] In the subretinal space (SRS) of the intact eye, the RPE apical membrane is in close physical proximity to the distal ends of the photoreceptors, whereas the basolateral membrane is closely apposed to Bruch's membrane and the choroidal blood supply. The RPE is remarkable in its ability to transport fluid and to secrete a variety of growth and neurotrophic factors and proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines in a polarized manner. 4 -9 In vitro, RPE cells have been shown to produce monocyte chemotactic protein (MCP)-1, interleukin (IL)-8, IL-6, 10 regulated on activation of normal T-cell expressed and secreted (RANTES), 11 interferon (IFN)-␥ induced protein (IP) of 10 kDa (IP-10), 12 and growth-related oncogene (GRO)-␣, 13 with or without stimulation by other proinflammatory cytokines. Together, the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines and chemokines 14 -16 and fluid transport 17, 18 could act in concert to change the course of inflammatory diseases.
Cytokines are soluble proteinaceous substances (5-20 kDa) produced by a wide variety of cell types that secrete humoral factors and act to modulate the activities of other cells or tissues in normal or pathologic conditions. The functions of cytokines are pleiotropic and redundant. Chemokines are a subfamily of low-molecular-weight cytokines (8 -10 kDa) identified by their ability to attract and activate leukocytes. CC and CXC are two structural variants that differ according to variations in a shared cysteine (C) motif. CC chemokines contain adjacent cysteines and are chemoattractants for lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils, whereas CXC chemokines contain paired cysteines separated by a different amino acid and are chemoattractants for neutrophils. CXC chemokines can be categorized in terms of the "ELR" motif, which has been shown to associate the presence or absence of glutamic acid-leucine-arginine immediately preceding the first cysteine residue of the primary structure of these molecules with proangiogenic activity or its absence with antiangiogenic activity. 19 In addition, some CC chemokines are highly angiogenic. 20, 21 Some chemokines are constitutively expressed in the eye, participate in the normal physiological activities of ocular cells and tissues, 10 and undergo a dramatic increase in expression in diseases such as uveitis, 15, 22 diabetic proliferative retinopathy, 23 and age-related macular degeneration (AMD). 24 There is growing evidence that the immunologic properties of the RPE play a critical role in the accumulation of drusen and the progression to choroidal neovascularization (CNV) in AMD. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] The present study utilizes a previously described hfRPE primary culture model that has the morphology, polarization, and other physiologic properties of intact native tissue. 7 A mixture of three proinflammatory cytokines-IL-1␤, IFN-␥, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-␣-was used to stimulate confluent monolayers of hfRPE. These proinflammatory cytokines have been found to be elevated in animal models of experimental autoimmune uveitis (EAU) 14 and in patients with uveitis. 33, 34 Similarly, increased levels of TNF-␣ and IL-1␤ are also detected in the vitreous and blood of patients with proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR), 35 and in those with AMD with CNV. 36 Our data show that hfRPE expresses the receptors for all three cytokines and that activation of these receptors can dramatically affect the polarized secretion of cytokines/chemokines, alter transepithelial resistance, and increase net epithelial fluid absorption from the retinal to the choroidal side of the monolayer. These experiments suggest how the RPE in vivo can actively control the inflammatory environment in the SRS and choroid.
METHODS

Human Fetal Tissue
The research performed in this study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and the NIH Institutional Review Board. Human fetal eyes of nominal gestation of 15 to 17 weeks were obtained from Advanced Bioscience Resources (Alameda, CA).
Cell Culture
Primary cell cultures of hfRPE cells were prepared from human fetal eyes as described previously. 7 Second-passage cells were seeded in 0.4-m pore polyester transwells (Transwell; Corning Inc., Corning, NY). Media were changed every 3 days, and the cultures were maintained for 6 weeks before experiments.
Western Blot Analysis and Immunofluorescence
The presence of receptor transcripts for IL-1␤, IFN-␥, and TNF-␣ in hfRPE has been reported previously (Wang F et al. IOVS 2006;47:ARVO E-Abstract 2855). The presence of these receptors was confirmed using Western blot analysis and immunofluorescence. For Western blot analysis, hfRPE cultures were rinsed three times in cold PBS, harvested with a cell scraper, and pelleted at 4°C. The pellet was lysed with RIPA buffer (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) supplemented with complete protease inhibitors for 20 minutes on ice, with periodic vortexing. Cell lysate was centrifuged at 14,000g for 10 minutes, and the supernatant was collected. Extracted protein was quantified with a BCA protein assay (Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL). Twenty micrograms of total protein was loaded into each lane of a 4% to 12% gel (NuPAGE; Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA) under reducing conditions and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were probed with antibodies against IL-1R1 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA), TNFR1, TNFR2 (Stressgen Bioreagents, Ann Arbor, MI), and IFN-␥R ␣ chain (Accurate Chemicals, Westbury, NY) and developed with a gel documentation system (Autochemie; UVP, Upland, CA). The cells grown on transwell inserts were stained for cytokeratin and Na,K-ATPase, localized to the apical membrane, to check the purity and polarity.
For immunofluorescence, primary antibodies against ZO-1 (Invitrogen Corp.), Na,K-ATPase (Abcam), IL-1R1, TNFR1, and IFN-␥R ␣ chain (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) were labeled with Zenon antibody labeling technology as per the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen Corp.). Cultures growing on the membrane inserts were placed on ice and washed three times with cold PBS. The cells were fixed for 30 minutes in 4% formaldehyde, washed three times with PBS, and permeabilized for 30 minutes with 0.2% Triton X-100/PBS. The cells were washed three times with PBS and then blocked with a signal enhancer (Image-IT FX; Invitrogen Corp.) for 30 minutes at room temperature. After being washed three times with PBS, the cells were stained with labeled primary antibody at a 1:100 dilution in PBS, washed three times with PBS, and treated with 4% formaldehyde for an additional 15 minutes at room temperature. The cells were washed three times with PBS, mounted on glass slides with antifade reagent with DAPI (Prolong Gold; Invitrogen Corp.), and imaged (Apotome microscope, Axioplan 2; with Axiovision 3.4 software; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Inc., Dublin, CA).
Stimulation with an Inflammatory Cytokine Mixture
IL-1␤ (10 ng/mL), TNF-␣ (10 ng/mL), and IFN-␥ (100 IU/mL; PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ) were prepared in serum-free medium (SFM) and added separately or as a mixture to the cells growing on transwells and assayed for cytokine/chemokine secretion after 24 hours. The inflammatory cytokine mixture (ICM) or its components in Ringer solution were also used in a modified Ü ssing chamber for fluid transport measurements. The cytokines were added to either the apical or basal compartments or both. For the cytokine/chemokine secretion assay, culture media were removed and washed with serum-free medium (SFM) containing glutamine-penicillin-streptomycin and nonessential amino-acids, incubated overnight, and then replaced by fresh SFMcontaining cytokines.
The transwells are constructed with unequal volumes in the apical and basal baths (0.5 and 1.5 mL, respectively) and therefore it seemed possible that local cytokine activity would be differentially affected. This possibility was tested by adding appropriately constructed O-rings into the basal compartment, which reduced basal side volume in three steps from 1.5 to 0.5 mL. There was no change in liquid level between the apical and basal compartments. The cultures were incubated for 24 hours, and supernatant from both compartments were collected and stored at Ϫ80°C for subsequent analysis. Chemokine and cytokine levels were assayed with a commercial technology (SearchLight; Pierce Biotechnology). In this technique, proteome arrays are multiplexed using sandwich ELISAs for the quantitative measurement of 2 to 16 cytokines per sample. This chemiluminescent-based ELISA is typically 2-to 10-fold more sensitive than traditional colorimetric methods and has recently been tested against two other commercial assays. 37 Although these three systems are not in quantitative agreement, the SearchLight assay technology was found to have the highest sensitivity. The variance of this method was tested by using known amounts of MCP-1 (nominally 20 ng, typically with Ϯ10% variance according to company specs; PeproTech) and IL-8 (nominally 1 ng with Ϯ10% variance; R&D Systems). These cytokines were dissolved in 200 L of SFM to a final concentration of 100 Ϯ 10 and 1 Ϯ 0.1 ng/mL, respectively, and they compared closely to those obtained from Pierce Biotechnology: 129.2 Ϯ 15 ng/mL for MCP-1 and 1.1 Ϯ 0.1 ng/mL for IL-8 (mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 3). In control medium (SFM), the mean cytokine levels (n ϭ 3) varied from 4 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 (e.g., IL-6, RANTES, and IL-12p70) to 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 ng/mL (e.g., GRO-␣). In each sample, we measured the 
Fluid Transport
Cultured hfRPE monolayers were mounted in a modified Ü ssing chamber, and rates of transepithelial water flow were measured by using a modified capacitance probe technique, as previously described. 38 -40 Tissue physiology, transport potential, and viability were ascertained by concomitantly measuring transepithelial potential (TEP), tissue resistance (R T ), and transepithelial fluid flow (J V ). In these experiments, J V , TEP, and R T were recorded for 20 to 30 minutes before addition of the cytokine mixture (ICM in Ringer). ICM was then perfused into one or both bathing solutions on either side of the hfRPE and the recordings continued for another 15 to 60 minutes. In some control experiments, two succeeding cytokines additions were performed to test for reversibility/repeatability of responses. Ringer contained the following (in mM): 100 NaCl, 5 KCl, 23 NaHCO 3 , 1 MgCl 2 , 1.8 CaCl 2 , 0.1 NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.4 Na 2 HPO 4 , 2 taurine, 35 sucrose, and 5 glucose. The Ringer was initially bubbled with 5% CO 2 -10% O 2 -85% N 2 , to a pH of ϳ7.4 and kept inside a CO 2 incubator during the experiment. The osmolarity of the control solution was 295 Ϯ 5 mOsm with no measurable change when the cytokine mixture was added.
Statistics
Unless otherwise noted, all experiments were repeated at least three times and data are presented as the mean Ϯ SEM. Statistical comparisons were made using the Student's t-test (unpaired, two tailed, unless otherwise specified; Excel; Microsoft, Redmond, WA). Differences were considered to be significant if P Ͻ 0.05. The data in Table 1 was log transformed to make the distributions being compared symmetrical. Summary of the polarized secretions of simultaneously measured chemokines (n ϭ 12) and cytokines (n ϭ 3) using multiplex sandwich ELISAs.
A. Secretion into media with addition of ICM;
B.
Secretion into media with addition of individual components. The left-hand column defines the stimuli and the site of addition of proinflammatory mediators. These data are reported as actual concentrations and therefore are corrected for volume differences on the apical and basal sides of the membrane insert (Transwell; Corning). Each entry is the mean Ϯ SD of three experiments, and the levels of significance are color coded for ease of comparison. 
RESULTS
Expression and Localization of IL-1R, TNF-R, and IFN-␥R on hfRPE Plasma Membranes
As a first step in understanding the physiological impact of inflammatory cytokines on hfRPE, we confirmed the presence and location of the corresponding apical and basolateral membrane cognate receptors. IL-1R1, IFN-␥R1, and TNFR1, but not TNFR2, expression was confirmed by Western blot in hfRPE. The data in Figure 1 are representative of four primary cultures. IFN-␥R1 displayed two bands, close to 100 and 55 kDa, consistent with the observations of Aguet et al. 42 Their analysis indicated that the discrepancy of the molecular weight represented by the two bands is very likely due to different levels of glycosylation. The prominent antibody-specific bands close to 55 and 80 kDa, represent TNFR1 43 and IL-1R1, 44 respectively. As previously reported, 7 monolayers of hfRPE cells grown on transwells for 6 weeks exhibit the morphology, pigmentation, polarity, and physiology, typical of native RPE. Figure 2 shows immunofluorescence of the three cytokine receptors located on hfRPE in maximum intensity projections (MIPs). In all three images, each panel shows two z-sections located on the top and right side of each main panel as well as a high gain image of one of the z-sections to the right. In all images, DAPI (blue) was used to label the nuclei. ZO-1 is labeled red in Figures 2A and 2B and green in 2C. Figure 2A shows IL-1R1 labeled in green, 2B shows TNFR1 labeled in green, and 2C shows IFN-␥R1 labeled in red. The overlap of labels results in additional colors (e.g., in panel A, yellow results from overlap of red and green, corresponding to ZO-1 and IL-1R1). Figure 2A shows that IL-1RI (green signal) is located primarily above the ZO-1 (red) and the DAPI (blue) labeled nuclei, indicating a mainly apical location with some staining on the lateral face of the cell. TNFR1 (green signal) shows a mainly basal localization (Fig. 2B) . The basal localization of this receptor is indicated by its appearance below ZO-1 (red signal) and in the same plane as the basally located nuclei (DAPI). The IFN-␥R1 signal (red) was detected at most of the basolateral cell membranes and on some apical membranes. Table 1 summarizes the polarized secretions of simultaneously measured chemokines (n ϭ 12) and cytokines (n ϭ 3) using multiplex sandwich ELISAs. The left-hand column of this table defines the stimuli and the site of addition of inflammatory mediators. The top two rows of Table 1A show constitutive secretion into the apical or basal bath for unstimulated confluent hfRPE monolayers. Rows 3 to 8 summarize the cytokine secretions to the apical and basal baths after 24 hours' incubation with ICM (IL-1␤, TNF-␣, and IFN-␥). Each table entry is the mean Ϯ SD of three experiments, with the levels of significance colored coded for ease of comparison (gray; not significant, P Ͼ 0.05; all other colors indicate different levels of statistical significance from P Ͻ 0.05 to 0.001). Rows 1 and 2 FIGURE 2. Immunofluorescence staining of hfRPE cultures grown on transwells. In each part of the figure, the left panel is an en face view of the apical membrane shown as a set of superimposed sections (MIP image). For each of the three en face views, the x-and y-axis side views are also shown as MIP images. In each case, the right panel shows a part of the y-axis side view image (labeled area) at higher magnification. ZO-1 highlights cell circumferences in the en face images. In the side view, ZO-1 also marks the boundary between the apical and basolateral membranes. (A) IL-1R1 (green) was mainly localized apically (ZO-1, yellow). (B) TNF-R1 (green) was mainly localized to the basal side (basal ZO-1, red). (C) IFN-␥R1 (red) was localized to both the apical and basolateral membranes (ZO-1, green) . In all three panels, nuclei of the cells were stained with DAPI (blue). (apical and basal) summarize two main results: (1) Significant levels of MCP-1, GRO-␣, and IL-6 were constitutively secreted into the apical bath; (2) the secretion level of MCP-1 was more than two orders of magnitude greater than that of GRO-␣ or IL-6. Rows 3 to 8 (Table 1A) show that addition of ICM to the apical or basal baths produced significant increases in cytokine secretion into both the apical and basal baths for virtually all cytokines tested. Based on the receptor localization data presented in Figure 2 , ICM components were added to the apical or basal compartments. A comparison of the middle panels in Tables 1A and 1B shows that ICM components induced far less potent and fewer significant responses (gray bars) than did complete ICM. In Table 1B , a comparison of rows 5 and 6 with rows 1 to 4 shows that concomitant addition of IL-1␤ to the apical bath and TNF-␣ and IFN-␥ to the basal bath was, in almost all cases, the most effective of the three component stimuli. With only one exception, Table 1B also shows that each component stimuli induced larger changes in the secretion of angiogenic versus angiostatic cytokines/chemokines. 19 -21 Figure 3 summarizes the mean values in Table 1 as a "heat map" for better visualization and comparison of the patterns of ICM-induced chemokine secretion. The heat map variations in color intensity correspond to the measured secretion levels for different combinations of inflammatory mediators added to the apical or basal baths. In Figure 3A , all cytokine levels were measured using apical samples and in Figure 3B , all levels were obtained from basal-side samples. The magnitude of the responses range over 5 log units and therefore all the data were log 10 transformed. The lightest shade of yellow corresponds to secretion levels between 0 and 10 pg/mL, and each increment represents a log unit increase in secretion level.
Polarized Secretion of Cytokines/Chemokines by hfRPE
The top row in Figure 3A indicates that only MCP-1 was constitutively secreted in large and significant amounts to the apical bath (Ϸ9 ng/mL; Table 1 ). Figure 3B , top row, shows that the mean secretion of MCP-1 in to the basal bath noticeably exceeded baseline levels but Table 1 (n ϭ 3) shows that this level of secretion did not achieve statistical significance.
The subsequent rows in each panel represent the variations in secretion of all the cytokines tested after addition of ICM or its components. In Figures 3A and 3B , the bold vertical lines separate three relatively distinct clusters of cytokine secretion. The heat map patterns shows that (1) relatively little change in secretion was observed for almost all the non-angiogenesisregulating cytokines (middle panel); (2) any stimuli added to the apical or basal bath induced more apical than basal secretion (i.e., Fig. 3A secretion levels Ͼ Fig. 3B levels) ; (3) addition of ICM to apical or both baths produced the largest changes in cytokine secretion into the apical and basal baths; (4) ICM or its components had their largest effects on MCP-1, IL-8, and GRO-␣ secretion into the apical or basal baths; and (5) the order of secretion magnitude was angiogenic Ͼ angiostatic.
The geometry of the transwell dictates that there were unequal bath volumes on each side of the monolayer, to avoid a hydrostatic pressure difference. In the present experiments (Fig. 3, Table 1 ) hydrostatic pressure was reduced to 0 by maintaining the apical bath volume at 0.5 mL and basal bath volume at 1.5 mL. The activity measurements in Table 1 and Figure 3 are corrected for this volume difference, but there is still the possibility of a potential artifact that cannot be obviated by a simple volume correction. Autocrine pathways may, for example, cause significant differences in activity and subsequent alterations in receptor mediated stimulation at the apical or basolateral membranes. To examine this possibility, cytokine/chemokine secretion into either bath was measured as a function of basal bath volume between 0.5 and 1.5 mL. In the experiments summarized in Figure 4 , ICM was added to both bathing solutions. Cytokine secretion into the apical bath (Fig. 4, top) showed no significant variation in activity as a function of basal bath volume change between 0.5 and 1.5 mL (filled, open, and hatched bars; apical bath volume constant). Figure 4 , bottom, shows that the reduction of basal side volume from 1.5 to 0.5 mL increased the level of detectable cytokines (hatched versus solid bars). This suggests that the FIGURE 3. Summary of mean chemokine secretion levels as a heat map. The heat map variations in color intensity correspond to the measured secretion levels for different combinations of inflammatory mediators added to the apical or basal baths. The data were log 10 transformed; the lightest shade of yellow corresponds to secretion levels between 0 and 10 pg/mL and each increment represents a log unit increase in secretion level.
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IOVS, October 2008, Vol. 49, No. 10 volume corrections used in Table 1 and Figure 3 provide the correct basal side activity. Figure 5A shows that addition of ICM to the basal bath increased J V by ϳ10 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 for the first stimulation and by ϳ 3 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 for the second stimulation, consistent with an increase in fluid absorption from the retinal to choroidal side of the tissue. Assuming isotonic fluid transport, an increase of 10 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 would coincide with an ICMinduced increase in net solute flux of 3 eq ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 ; or equivalently, 1.5 eq ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 of net Na and Cl flux.
Effects of Inflammatory Cytokines on hfRPE Fluid Transport
5,6,45
The first J V response is reversible, with an activation time of 10 to 20 minutes; the second response is diminished, but still reversible. In these experiments, TEP and R T were used to assess overall transport potential and monolayer integrity, but the chamber design did not allow us to measure relatively fast electrical changes. The apparent changes in TEP and R T were not seen in two other experiments and are probably artifactual, caused by a solution-induced change in the mechanical seal at the tissue perimeter. In three experiments, mean J V more than doubled from 6.7 Ϯ 3.1 to 15.5 Ϯ 5.5 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 (P Ͻ 0.05; mean Ϯ SEM, n ϭ 3); the mean TEP and R T in control Ringer were 2.2 Ϯ 0.8 mV and 787 Ϯ 98 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 , respectively (n ϭ 3). Figure 5B shows that ICM addition to both bathing solutions increased J V by ϳ5 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 , and there were no significant changes in TEP or R T (n ϭ 3). In three experiments, addition of ICM to both bathing solutions increased mean J V by Ϸ50%, from 12.9 Ϯ 5.0 to 18.4 Ϯ 6.4 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 (P Ͻ 0.05). In striking contrast, addition of the ICM to the apical bathing solution did not produce a significant change in J V , 12.5 Ϯ 0.9 compared with 11.2 Ϯ 0.9 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 (P Ͼ 0.1; n ϭ 3).
The ICM-induced changes in J V could be solely due to the observed polarization of the cytokine receptors. To test this hypothesis, we concomitantly added IL-1␤ to the apical bathing solution and TNF-␣, together with IFN-␥, to the solution bathing the basal side. In Figure 6A , J V increased by ϳ13 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 and then recovered to baseline after washout of cytokines from both bathing solutions. This experiment showed a small cytokine-induced change in R T but a significant change was not observed in six cytokine-treated monolayers (365 Ϯ 97 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 in control versus 368 Ϯ 94 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 in treated monolayers). In six experiments, the ICM combination 
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(mean Ϯ SEM; P ϭ 0.005). In control experiments, IL-1␤ was added to the solution bathing the basal membrane, and concomitantly, TNF-␣ was added together with IFN-␥ to the solution bathing the apical membrane. Figure 6B summarizes the data from a representative experiment with a baseline
The cocktail produced no change in J V and a small change in TEP. In four such experiments, J V , TEP, and R T were 12.5 Ϯ 1.1 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 , Ϫ0.2Ϯ 0.8 mV, 516 Ϯ 70 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 , respectively (mean Ϯ SEM) in the absence of this cytokine mixture. In each experiment, subsequent addition of cytokines produced little change. J V , TEP, and R T were 11.2 Ϯ 1.1 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 , 0.6Ϯ 0.5 mV, 364 Ϯ 80 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 , respectively (P Ͼ 0.1). Therefore, mean steady state J V , TEP, and R T are unaltered by adding cytokines to the sides of the epithelium apparently lacking their cognate receptors.
The proinflammatory cytokines act acutely to alter J V (Figs.  5, 6 ). However, the cytokine secretion experiments summarized in Table 1 and Figure 3 measure a chronic (24 hour) effect of ICM induced cytokine secretion. For a closer comparison of these experiments, we first assessed the constancy of monolayer resistance over 24 hours using the EVOM resistance meter (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). R T was measured at t ϭ 0 and t ϭ 24 hours in a total of 10 transwells (five controls and five others to be treated with ICM on both sides of the well). These data, summarized in Figure 7 , shows that at t ϭ 0, these two groups had no significant difference in mean R T (328 Ϯ 90 compared with 402 Ϯ 81 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 ; n ϭ 5, P ϭ 0.86). The control group resistance at 0 and 24 hours was unchanged (328 Ϯ 90 compared with 381 Ϯ 87 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 ; n ϭ 5; P ϭ 0.85). In contrast, addition of ICM for 24 hours to both sides of the cell migration wells significantly decreased R T from 402 Ϯ 81 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 to 169 Ϯ 25 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 (n ϭ 5; P ϭ 0.02). After 24 hours, the ICM-treated wells were significantly decreased in R T compared with the 24-hour matched control wells (381 Ϯ 87 compared with 169 Ϯ 25 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 (n ϭ 5; P ϭ 0.04). These matched wells were then transferred to a modified Ü ssing chamber for measurement of J V , TEP, and R T.
The results of the Ü ssing chamber experiments are summarized in Figure 7 (right) and show that the addition of ICM to both sides of the hfRPE monolayer for 24 hours more than doubled J V , from 6.0 Ϯ 1.0 to 17.0 Ϯ 2.0 L ⅐ cm Ϫ2 ⅐ h Ϫ1 (P Ͻ 0.002; n ϭ 5). Concomitantly, the mean R T decreased from 654 Ϯ 143 to 176 Ϯ 34 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 (P ϭ 0.02; n ϭ 5), whereas the mean TEP (0.3 Ϯ 0.5 mV) was unchanged over this period (P Ͼ 0.5).
Therefore, the acute and 24-hour experiments with ICM are comparable in their effects on J V and TEP, but not in their effects on R T .
We also added ICM only to the apical bath of the hfRPE monolayer for 24 hours. In contrast to the addition of ICM to both sides, apical ICM produced no significant change in
(n ϭ 6; P Ͼ 0.4), but there was still a significant decrease in mean R T from 312 to 112 ⍀ ⅐ cm 2 (n ϭ 6; P ϭ 0.004).
FIGURE 7.
Twenty-four-hour ICM-induced changes in hfRPE fluid transport and R T . R T and J V summary for hfRPE monolayers treated with ICM in both apical and basal bath for 24 hours and hfRPE control monolayers. R T decrease was statistically significant for ICM-treated filters at t ϭ 0 versus t ϭ 24 hours (*P Ͻ 0.05). A statistically significant increase in J V was observed in control versus 24-hour ICM-treated filters (**P Ͻ 0.01). NS, nonsignificant. 
DISCUSSION
In the present experiments, we used a model of hfRPE that closely mimics many of the physiological characteristics of adult RPE. 7, 46, 47 In vivo, the secretion of cytokines/chemokines by the RPE plays a critically important role in the maintenance of an immune specialized environment that is part of the innate immune system and is required for neuronal homeostasis in the retina.
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Constitutive Secretion of Chemokines by hfRPE: Protective Effects
In the absence of stimuli, hfRPE constitutively secreted physiologically significant quantities of MCP-1 preferentially into the apical bath, and recent evidence from animal models suggests a critical role of this angiogenic chemokine in the development of AMD. 29 -31 Other angiogenic chemokines (GRO-␣, IL-8, IL-6) were also secreted constitutively by the hfRPE into the SRS, but at much lower levels ( Table 1 ). The latter two chemokines are also part of the downregulatory immune environment of the retina/RPE interface 51 and could participate in the activation of microglia, along with MCP-1. 53, 54 As in the CNS, 55 MCP-1 may also protect retinal neurons from glutamate toxicity. The constitutive and induced secretion of this and other chemoattractants (GRO-␣, IL-6, or IL-8 in Table 1 ) to the apical bath may also provide signaling in vivo to attract leukocytes across the RPE to protect the RPE/retina complex (Economopoulou M, et al. IOVS 2007;48:ARVO E-Abstract 4925). 29, 56 In addition, the secretion and accumulation of MCP-1 in the SRS may require the formation of active dimers or tetramers 57 to provide a mechanism of chronic protection.
ICM-Induced Changes in RPE Secretion of Cytokines/Chemokines: A Model for Damage
Compared with constitutive secretion by the RPE, addition of ICM to the apical bath produced large, physiological changes in the secretion of both angiogenic and angiostatic cytokines/ chemokines. Analysis of the data summarized in Table 1 and Figure 3 show that, in most cases, the rate of cytokine secretion into the apical bath significantly exceeded that secreted into the basal bath, whether ICM was added to the apical or basal or both baths or IL-1␤, TNF-␣, or IFN-␥ were added, according to the location of their respective cognate receptors (compare Fig. 3A with 3B) . Another general conclusion apparent from the data summarized in Figure 3 is that angiogenic cytokines were secreted at a greater rate than were angiostatic cytokines (compare left-and right-hand panels). It is possible that the immunocytochemistry data did not detect small amounts of IL-1R on the basolateral side of the tissue or small amounts of TNFR on the apical side of the tissue. The possible interactions of these receptors and their signaling pathways are currently under study in our laboratory (Li R, et al., manuscript in preparation).
Our observation that stimulated hfRPE cells secrete exceptionally high amounts of MCP-1 onto the apical and basal sides of the cells suggests an important role for this chemokine in diseases that have an inflammatory component, such as CNV. 24 Recently, it has been shown that the MCP-1 released from astrocytes and Müller cells after retinal detachment may be an important determinant of photoreceptor degeneration. 54, 58 However, in the absence of a pathophysiologic stimulus, MCP-1 may be protective (see Constitutive Secretion of Chemokines by hfRPE: Protective Effects). There is strong and accumulating evidence that drusen biogenesis and AMD are closely associated with local and chronic inflammation between the RPE basement membrane and Bruch's membrane. 25, 59 Dissipation of this protective chemical gradient with age could lead to sub-RPE lipid accumulation, the formation of large drusen, and the progression to CNV. 60 Polarized secretion of IL-6 and IL-8 was also significantly induced by ICM. IL-8 is a potent chemoattractant for neutrophils and basophils. 61 Both IL-6 and IL-8 are highly angiogenic. 62, 63 The preferential secretion of these molecules from the apical side induced by ICM suggests that they play important roles in inflammation and neovascularization in the retina and SRS. 12, 50, 52, 59 We were also surprised to observe that I-TAC and MIG were secreted into the apical bath in substantial amounts (Table 1) . These chemokines belong to the CXC family and are generally thought to be angiostatic and involved in the regulation of chemotaxis, cell growth, and T-cell activation. 64 Relatively little is known, however, about the mechanisms by which these particular angiostatic chemokines exert their effects, and their physiological roles in the eye have not been explored. In addition, IP-10, MCP-3, and RANTES, were also preferably secreted into the apical bath by hfRPE when stimulated by apical ICM. To our knowledge, the polarized secretion of these angiostatic chemokines has not been previously observed in the eye. We also observed the polarized secretion of GRO-␣ and MCP-2, both chemoattractants for neutrophils and monocytes, respectively. 65 GRO-␣ along with other CXCR2 ligands (e.g., IL-8) has been implicated in the pathogenesis of age-related diseases such as Alzheimer's.
66
Inflammatory Cytokine Stimulates Fluid Absorption across the RPE Monolayer
In vivo, an increase of fluid absorption from the SRS could help regulate the chemical composition of that extracellular space (including cytokines/chemokines). Based on the immunocytochemistry and fluid transport data, acute and after 24 hours (Figs. 2, 5, 6, 7) , we can conclude that TNF-␣ and possibly IFN-␥ are the prime determinants of the ICM-induced increase in J V , whereas IL-1␤ and IFN-␥ may be the prime determinants of the ICM-induced R T changes. This interpretation of the J V data is uncertain, because the IFN-␥R1 subunit is located on both sides of the cell, whereas IFN-␥R2 is located mainly on the basolateral side (data not shown). The detection of IFNR-␥R1 on both sides of the cell, and the apical or both-sided ICMinduced changes in R T , suggest that this subunit is important for controlling transepithelial resistance. We also observed that cytokine secretion induced by apical ICM significantly exceeded that produced by the addition of IL-1 alone into the apical bath (Table 1) . TNFR seems clearly localized to the basal side of the cell, which suggests that apical IFNR-␥R1 and IL-1R can act synergistically to mediate cytokine secretion. These complex mechanisms are undoubtedly important in understanding the immune system-RPE interaction and required further study.
Fukuda et al., 17 showed that TNF-␣ stimulated alveolar fluid clearance, apparently as a result of increased Na uptake by the alveolar epithelial cells. TNF-␣ was also found to activate 5-nitro 2-(3-phenylpropylamino) benzoate (NPPB)-sensitive Cl channels and Ba-sensitive K channels on rat liver cell line. 67 These two channels are involved in basal Cl and K secretion in human RPE. It is clear that fluid transport across RPE can be driven by Na influx and basal Cl and K secretion. 4 -6 IFN-␥ was also reported to upregulate the response to UTP, eliciting an intracellular Ca spike and activating Ca-dependent Cl channels in airway epithelial cells. 68 Similar ionic mechanisms may also mediate fluid transport in RPE. 45 We hypothesize that in inflammatory conditions in vivo, TNF-␣ or IFN-␥ would cause fluid removal from the SRS and therefore increase the activity of any cytokines/chemokines that are present and preferentially secreted by the RPE to the
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SRS. In addition to the chemokines, molecules such as glutamate, Ca, K, and Na in the SRS could also be concentrated, which would alter photoreceptor function (e.g., dark current) or lead to cell death. 69 -71 If the fluid transported from the SRS is allowed to accumulate around Bruch's membrane, this extra volume would cause a decrease of chemical activity in the extracellular space just outside the basement membrane. The transfer of volume from the SRS to the choroid per se would increase chemokine gradients across the RPE and drive inflammatory cells toward the SRS.
The acute J V responses (Figs. 5, 6 ) seemed puzzling because the ICM-induced changes are thought to be mediated by de novo synthesis of transcription factors and other molecules in the signal transduction pathways of IFN-␥, IL-1␤, or TNF-␣ over a period of hours. These changes in J V occur in tens of minutes, suggesting that one or more of the ICM components are acting on plasma membrane transporters/receptors or second messengers coupled to active solute-driven fluid transport. Consistent with this finding, several recent studies have shown that lipopolysaccharide (LPS) activation of TLR4 plasma membrane receptors can lead to synthesis NF-␤ precursors in less than 20 minutes. 72, 73 The secretion data ( Table 1 , Fig. 3 ) were obtained after 24 hours of incubation with ICM. This chronic exposure significantly altered the pattern of cytokine/chemokine secretion to the apical/basal baths, and one would also expect significant changes in hfRPE physiology. This expectation is confirmed by the data summarized in Figure 7 , which show that ICM significantly decreased R T and increased J V . It is intriguing that both acute and chronic ICM exposure increased J V , whereas R T was only affected by chronic exposure. The ICM-induced changes in J V were due to a direct effect of ICM (acute J V experiments) with a possible contribution from other cytokines, measured or unmeasured, secreted over the 24-hour period. In vivo, the reduction in R T would be consistent with the opening of a pathway (paracellular or cellular) that allows immune system cells to reach retinal sites of inflammatory injury. 74 -77 In addition, the transmigration of these cells across the RPE from choroid to retina may be significantly enhanced, as indicated earlier, by an increase in chemokine gradients after dehydration of the SRS.
Physiological Implications
The elevation of ICM or its separate components has been observed in a variety of eye diseases-for example, uveitis, PDR, and AMD. [22] [23] [24] 36, 78, 79 The initial infiltration of immune cells such as macrophages, neutrophils, or T cells secrete proinflammatory cytokines that trigger an even wider secretory response from the RPE, thus amplifying the inflammatory process. In addition, significant physiologic responses of the RPE may be accompanied by similar responses from other retinal cells, such as microglia. 53 In PDR, elevated TNF-␣ and IL-1␤ were detected in both serum (103.8 and 12.8 pg/mL, respectively) and vitreous (160.7 and 34.1 pg/mL, respectively). 35 In addition, elevated MCP-1/CCL2 (2171 pg/mL), IL-8/CXCL8 (173.5 pg/mL), 23, 80 and IP-10 (11.7 ng/mL) 23 were measured in the vitreous. The RPE was implicated as a possible source of the accumulated chemokines in the vitreous as might be predicted from the data in Table 1 , taking into account dilution effects. Elevated TNF-␣ and IL-1␤ in the vitreous or choroidal blood could stimulate RPE from the apical or basolateral sides to secret large amounts of these chemokines. This chemokine accumulation in the retina may account for the aggregation of leukocytes in retinal vessels, causing vessel blockage, and eventual retinal neovascularization. 81 RPE cells are considered a major source of chemotactic molecules in AMD. [25] [26] [27] 51, 82 We demonstrated in earlier work that these cells constitutively secrete VEGF in a polarized fashion. 7 A possible connection between the proinflammatory stimulus and VEGF was tested in the present studies by measuring the constitutive secretion of VEGF into the apical and basal baths. Constitutive secretion was not significantly altered after 24 hours of ICM stimulation on both sides of the epithelium (data not shown). In AMD the degeneration of RPE cells could alter the uptake of oxidized photoreceptors or affect drusen formation that triggers the release of various cytokines/ chemokines, such as IL-8, IL-6, and MCP-1. 82, 83 In vivo, the polarized constitutive secretion of MCP-1 and IL-8 into the apical bath would create a chemokine gradient across the RPE that drives monocytes, neutrophils, and T-cells from the choroidal blood vessels toward the RPE basement membrane and then across the RPE monolayer to the SRS. These immune cells would serve to reduce the debris that normally occurs on either side of the RPE after normal metabolic stress and aging. 29 -31 The accumulation of immunologically active drusen 25, 28 with age can trigger local inflammatory responses that activate immune cells to release further proinflammatory cytokines such as ICM. In addition, the ICM-stimulated release of IL-6 provides a proinflammatory signal that has been shown to promote CNV. 50 Therefore, acute inflammatory alterations in RPE physiology (Figs. 5, 6 ) are sustained and augmented (Fig. 7) , probably by activation of basolateral membrane receptors for TNF-␣ and IFN-␥, and in vivo may lead to chronic inflammation, CNV, retinal degeneration, and progression to blindness.
